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ALL REFRENCES# FOR HADITH IS ARABIC numbers; Unless otherwise mentioned all hadith are Saheeh 

 

 

Quran:  Surath An-Nissa CHAPTER# 4 VERSE# 1-11 

 

 

ن نَّْفٍس َواِحدَةٍ َوَخلََق ِمْنَها  يَا أَيَُّها النَّاُس اتَّقُوا َربَُّكُم الَِّذي َخلَقَُكم ِمِّ

ا َونَِساءا  َ الَِّذي تََساَءلُوَن  ۚ   َزْوَجَها َوبَثَّ ِمْنُهَما ِرَجاًلا َكِثيرا َواتَّقُوا اَّللَّ

َ َكاَن َعلَْيُكْم َرقِيباا ۚ   بِِه َواْْلَْرَحامَ  إِنَّ اَّللَّ  

Transliteration 

1:  

Ya ayyuha alnnasu ittaqoo rabbakumu allathee khalaqakum min nafsin 

wahidatin wakhalaqa minha zawjaha wabaththa minhuma rijalan 

katheeran wanisaan waittaqoo Allaha allathee tasaaloona bihi 

waalarhama inna Allaha kana AAalaykum raqeeban 
 

English: 1:  O mankind! Be dutiful to your Lord {ALLAH(SWT)}, WHO 

CREATED {ALLAH(SWT)} you from a single person (Adam pbuh), 

and from him (Adam pbuh) HE{ALLAH(SWT)} created his wife 

[Hawwa (Eve)], and from them both HE{ALLAH(SWT)} created many 

men and women; and fear ALLAH(SWT) through WHOM 

{ALLAH(SWT)} you demand (your mutual rights), and (do not cut the 

relations of) the wombs (kinship) . Surely, ALLAH(SWT) is EVER an 

ALL-WATCHER over you. 
 

Urdu 1 اے لوگو اپنے رب سے ڈرو جس نے تمہيں ايک جان سے پيدا کيا اور اسی جان سے اس کا   :

جوڑا بنايا اور ان دونوں سے بہت سے مرد اور عورتيں پهيالئيں اس ہللا سے ڈرو جس کا 

واسطہ دے کر تم ايک دوسرے اپنا حق مانگتے ہو اور رشتہ داری کے تعلقات کو بگاڑنے 

نگرانی کر رہا ہےسے بچو بے شک ہللا تم پر   

 
 

 

2   
لُوا َوًَل تَأْكُ  ۚ   َوًَل تَتَبَدَّلُوا اْلَخبِيَث بِالطَّيِِّبِ  ۚ   َوآتُوا اْليَتَاَمٰى أَْمَوالَُهمْ 

اۚ   أَْمَوالَُهْم إِلَٰى أَْمَواِلُكمْ   إِنَّهُ َكاَن ُحوباا َكبِيرا
 

Transliteration 

2:  

Waatoo alyatama amwalahum wala tatabaddaloo alkhabeetha 

bialttayyibi wala takuloo amwalahum ila amwalikum innahu 

kana hooban kabeeran 
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English: 2:  And give unto orphans their property and do not exchange (your) bad 

things for (their) good ones; and devour not their substance (by adding it) 

to your substance. Surely, this is a great sin. 
 

Urdu 2 اوریتیموں کوان کے مال دے دو اور ناپاک کو پاک سے نہ بدلو اور ان کے مال اپنے مال   :
 کے ساتھ مال کر نہ کھا جاؤ یہ بڑا گناہ ہے

 
 

 

3   
َن النَِِّساِء  َوإِْن ِخْفتُْم أًَلَّ تُْقِسُطوا فِي اْليَتَاَمٰى فَانِكُحوا َما َطاَب لَُكم ِمِّ

ا أَْو َما َملََكْت  ۚ   َمثْنَٰى َوثاَُلَث َوُربَاعَ  فَإِْن ِخْفتُْم أًَلَّ تَْعِدلُوا فََواِحدَة

ََ أَْدنَٰى أًَلَّ تَعُولُواذَ  ۚ   أَْيَمانُُكمْ   ِل
 

Transliteration 

3:  

Wain khiftum alla tuqsitoo fee alyatama fainkihoo ma taba lakum mina 

alnnisai mathna wathulatha warubaAAa fain khiftum alla taAAdiloo 

fawahidatan aw ma malakat aymanukum thalika adna alla taAAooloo 
 

English: 3:  And if you fear that you shall not be able to deal justly with the orphan-

girls then marry (other) women of your choice, two or three, or four; but 

if you fear that you shall not be able to deal justly (with them), then only 

one or (the slaves) that your right hands possess. That is nearer to 

prevent you from doing injustice. 
 

Urdu 3 اور اگر تم یتیم لڑکیوں سے بے انصافی کرنے سے ڈرتے ہوتوجوعورتیں تمہیں پسند آئیں   :
ان میں سے دو دو تین تین چار چار سے نکاح کر لو اگر تمہیں خطرہ ہو کہ انصاف نہ کر 

سکو گے تو پھر ایک ہی سے نکاح کرو جو لونڈی تمہارے ملک میں ہو وہی سہی یہ 
یے زیادہ قریب ہےطریقہ بے انصافی سے بچنے کے ل  

 
 

 

 

4   
ْنهُ نَْفساا  ۚ   َوآتُوا النَِِّساَء َصدُقَاتِِهنَّ ِنْحلَةا  فَإِن ِطْبَن لَُكْم َعن َشْيٍء ِمِّ

ِريئاا  فَُكلُوهُ َهنِيئاا مَّ
 

Transliteration 

4:  

Waatoo alnnisaa saduqatihinna nihlatan fain tibna lakum AAan shayin 

minhu nafsan fakuloohu haneean mareean 
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English: 4:  And give to the women (whom you marry) their Mahr (obligatory bridal-

money given by the husband to his wife at the time of marriage) with a 

good heart; but if they, of their own good pleasure, remit any part of it to 

you, take it, and enjoy it without fear of any harm (as {ALLAH(SWT)} 

has made it lawful). 
 

Urdu 4 اور عورتوں کو ان کے مہر خوشی سے دے دو پھر اگر وہ اس میں سے اپنی خوشی سے   :
 تمہیں کچھ معاف کر دیں تو تم اسے مزہ دار خوشگوار سمجھ کر کھاؤ

 
 

 

 

5   
ُ لَكُ  ا َواْرُزقُوُهْم فِيَوًَل تُْؤتُوا السُّفََهاَء أَْمَوالَُكُم الَِّتي َجعََل اَّللَّ َها ْم قِيَاما

ْعُروفاا  َواْكُسوُهْم َوقُولُوا لَُهْم قَْوًلا مَّ
 

Transliteration 

5:  

Wala tutoo alssufahaa amwalakumu allatee jaAAala Allahu lakum 

qiyaman waorzuqoohum feeha waoksoohum waqooloo lahum qawlan 

maAAroofan 
 

English: 5:  And give not unto the foolish your property which ALLAH(SWT) has 

made a means of support for you, but feed and clothe them therewith, 

and speak to them words of kindness and justice. 
 

Urdu 5 اور اپنے وہ مال جنہیں هللا نے تمہاری زندگی کے قیام کا ذریعہ بنایا ہے بے سمجھو کے   :
حوالے نہ کرو البتہ انہیں ان مالوں سے کھالتے او رپہناتے رہو اور انہیں نصیحت کی 

 بات کہتے رہو
 

 

 

6   
ْنُهْم ُرْشداا  َواْبتَلُوا اْليَتَاَمٰى َحتَّٰى إِذَا بَلَغُوا النَِِّكاَح فَإِْن آنَْستُم ِمِّ

ا أَن  ۚ   فَاْدفَعُوا إِلَْيِهْم أَْمَوالَُهمْ  َوًَل تَأُْكلُوَها إِْسَرافاا َوبِدَارا

ا فَْليَأُْكْل  ۚ   َوَمن َكاَن َغنِيًّا فَْليَْستَْعِففْ  ۚ   يَْكبَُروا َوَمن َكاَن فَِقيرا

َوَكفَٰى  ۚ   فَإِذَا دَفَْعتُْم إِلَْيِهْم أَْمَوالَُهْم فَأَْشِهدُوا َعلَْيِهمْ  ۚ   بِاْلَمْعُروفِ 

ِ َحِسيباا  بِاَّللَّ
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Transliteration 

6:  

Waibtaloo alyatama hatta itha balaghoo alnnikaha fain anastum minhum 

rushdan faidfaAAoo ilayhim amwalahum wala takulooha israfan 

wabidaran an yakbaroo waman kana ghaniyyan falyastaAAfif waman 

kana faqeeran falyakul bialmaAAroofi faitha dafaAAtum ilayhim 

amwalahum faashhidoo AAalayhim wakafa biAllahi haseeban 
 

English: 6:  And try orphans (as regards their intelligence) until they reach the age of 

marriage; if then you find sound judgement in them, release their 

property to them, but consume it not wastefully and hastily fearing that 

they should grow up, and whoever (amongst guardians) is rich, he should 

take no wages, but if he is poor, let him have for himself what is just and 

reasonable (according to his labour). And when you release their 

property to them, take witness in their presence; and ALLAH (SWT) is 

ALL-SUFFICIENT in taking account. 
 

Urdu 6 اور یتیموں کی آزمائش کرتے رہو یہاں تک کہ وہ نکاح کی عمر کو پہنچ جائیں پھر اگر   :
ان میں ہوشیاری دیکھو تو ان کے مال ان کے حوالے کر دو اور انصاف کی حد سے 

تجاوز کر کے یتیموں کا مال نہ کھا جاؤ اور ان کے بڑے ہونے کے ڈر سے ان کا مال 
تو وہ یتیم کے مال سے بچے او رجو حاجت مند  جلدی نہ کھاؤ اور جسے ضرورت نہ ہو

ہو تو مناسب مقدار کھالے پھر جب ان کے مال ان کے حوالے کر و تو اس پر گواہ بنا لو 
 اور حساب لینے کے لیے هللا کافی ہے

 
 

 

 

7   
ا  مَّ ا تََرَك اْلَواِلدَاِن َواْْلَْقَربُوَن َوِللنَِِّساِء نَِصيٌب ِمِّ مَّ َجاِل نَِصيٌب ِمِّ ِلِّلِرِّ

ا قَلَّ ِمْنهُ أَْو َكثُرَ  ا ۚ   تََرَك اْلَواِلدَاِن َواْْلَْقَربُوَن ِممَّ ْفُروضا  نَِصيباا مَّ
 

Transliteration 

7:  

Lilrrijali naseebun mimma taraka alwalidani waalaqraboona walilnnisai 

naseebun mimma taraka alwalidani waalaqraboona mimma qalla minhu 

aw kathura naseeban mafroodan 
 

English: 7:  There is a share for men and a share for women from what is left by 

parents and those nearest related, whether the property be small or large - 

a legal share. 
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Urdu 7 مردوں کا اس مال میں حصہ ہے جو ماں باپ اور رشتہ داروں نے چھوڑا ہو اور عورتوں   :
کا بھی اس مال میں حصہ ہے جو ماں باپ اور رشتہ دارو ں نے چھوڑا ہو تھوڑا ہو یہ 

 بہت یہ حصہ مقرر ہے
 

 

 

8   
َوإِذَا َحَضَر اْلِقْسَمةَ أُولُو اْلقُْربَٰى َواْليَتَاَمٰى َواْلَمَساِكيُن فَاْرُزقُوُهم 

ْعُروفاا ْنهُ َوقُولُوا لَُهْم قَْوًلا مَّ  ِمِّ
 

Transliteration 

8:  

Waitha hadara alqismata oloo alqurba waalyatama waalmasakeenu 

faorzuqoohum minhu waqooloo lahum qawlan maAAroofan 
 

English: 8:  And when the relatives and the orphans and Al-Masakin (the poor) are 

present at the time of division, give them out of the property, and speak 

to them words of kindness and justice. 
 

Urdu 8 اور جب تقسیم کے وقت رشتہ دار اور یتیم اور مسکین آئیں تو اس مال میں سے کچھ انہیں   :
 بھی دے دو اور ان کو معقول بات کہہ دو

 
 

 

 

9   
يَّةا ِضعَافا  ا َخافُوا َعلَْيِهْم َوْليَْخَش الَِّذيَن لَْو تََرُكوا ِمْن َخْلِفِهْم ذُِرِّ

َ َوْليَقُولُوا قَْوًلا َسِديداا َّقُوا اَّللَّ  فَْليَت
 

Transliteration 

9:  

Walyakhsha allatheena law tarakoo min 

khalfihim thurriyyatan diAAafan khafoo AAalayhim falyattaqoo Allaha 

walyaqooloo qawlan sadeedan 
 

English: 9:  And let those (executors and guardians) have the same fear in their 

minds as they would have for their own, if they had left weak offspring 

behind. So let them fear ALLAH(SWT) and speak right words. 
 

Urdu 9 اور ایسے لوگو ں کو ڈرنا چاہیے اگر اپنے بعد چھوٹے چھوٹے بچے چھوڑ جائیں جن کی   :
 انہیں فکر ہو ان لوگو ں کو چاہیئے کہ خدا سے ڈریں اور سیدھی بات کہیں
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10   
ا إِنََّما يَأُْكلُوَن فِي بُُطونِِهْم  إِنَّ الَِّذيَن يَأُْكلُوَن أَْمَواَل اْليَتَاَمٰى ُظْلما

ا ا ۚ   نَارا  َوَسيَْصلَْوَن َسِعيرا
 

Transliteration 

10:  

Inna allatheena yakuloona amwala alyatama thulman innama yakuloona 

fee butoonihim naran wasayaslawna saAAeeran 
 

English: 10:  Verily, those who unjustly eat up the property of orphans, they eat up 

only fire into their bellies, and they will be burnt in the blazing Fire! 
 

Urdu 10 بے شک جو لوگ یتیموں کا مال ناحق کھاتے ہیں وہ اپنے پیٹ آگ سے بھرتے ہیں اور   :
 عنقریب آگ میں داخل ہوں گے

 
 

 

 

11   
ُ ِفي أَْوًَلِدُكمْ   فَإِن ُكنَّ  ۚ   ِللذََّكِر ِمثُْل َحِظِّ اْْلُنثَيَْينِ  ۚ   يُوِصيُكُم اَّللَّ

ا فَ  ۚ   نَِساءا فَْوَق اثْنَتَْيِن فَلَُهنَّ ثُلُثَا َما تََركَ  ا لَهَ َوإِن َكانَْت َواِحدَة

ا تََرَك ِإن َكاَن لَهُ  ۚ   النِِّْصفُ  ْنُهَما السُّدُُس ِممَّ َوِْلَبََوْيِه ِلُكِلِّ َواِحٍد ِمِّ

ِه الثُّلُثُ  ۚ   َولَدٌ  فَإِن َكاَن لَهُ  ۚ   فَإِن لَّْم يَُكن لَّهُ َولَدٌ َوَوِرثَهُ أَبََواهُ فَِِلُِمِّ

ِه السُّدُسُ  يُوِصي بَِها أَْو ِمن بَْعِد َوِصيٍَّة  ۚ   إِْخَوةٌ فَِِلُِمِّ

 فَِريَضةا  ۚ   آبَاُؤُكْم َوأَْبنَاُؤُكْم ًَل تَْدُروَن أَيُُّهْم أَْقَرُب لَُكْم نَْفعاا ۚ   دَْينٍ 

 ِ َن اَّللَّ ا ۚ   ِمِّ ا َحِكيما َ َكاَن َعِليما  إِنَّ اَّللَّ
 

Transliteration 

11:  

Yooseekumu Allahu fee awladikum lilththakari mithlu haththi 

alonthayayni fain kunna nisaan fawqa ithnatayni falahunna 

thulutha mataraka wain kanat wahidatan falaha alnnisfu waliabawayhi 

likulli wahidin minhuma alssudusu mimma taraka in kana lahu waladun 

fain lam yakun lahu waladun wawarithahu abawahu faliommihi 

alththuluthu fain kana lahu ikhwatun faliommihi alssudusu min baAAdi 

wasiyyatin yoosee biha aw daynin abaokum waabnaokum la tadroona 
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ayyuhum aqrabu lakum nafAAan fareedatan mina Allahi inna Allaha 

kana AAaleeman hakeeman 
 

English: 11:  ALLAH(SWT) commands you as regards your children's (inheritance): 

to the male, a portion equal to that of two females; if (there are) only 

daughters, two or more, their share is two-thirds of the inheritance; if 

only one, her share is a half. For parents, a sixth share of inheritance to 

each if the deceased left children; if no children, and the parents are the 

(only) heirs, the mother has a third; if the deceased left brothers (or 

sisters), the mother has a sixth. (The distribution in all cases is) after the 

payment of legacies he may have bequeathed or debts. You know not 

which of them, whether your parents or your children, are nearest to you 

in benefit; (these fixed shares) are ordained by ALLAH(SWT). And 

ALLAH(SWT) is EVER ALL-KNOWER, ALL-WISE. 
 

Urdu 11 هللا تعالٰی تمہاری اوالد کے حق میں تمہیں حکم دیتا ہے کہ ایک مرد کا حصہ دوعورتوں   :
کے برابر ہے پھر اگر دو سے زاید لڑکیاں ہوں تو ا ن کے لیے دو تہائی اس مال میں سے 
ہے جو میت نے چھوڑا اور اگر ایک ہی لڑکی ہو تو اس کے لیے آدھا ہے اور اگر میت 

الدین میں سے ہر ایک کو کل مال کا چھٹا حصہ ملنا چاہیئے کی اوالد ہے تو اس کے و
اور اگر اس کی کوئی اوالد نہیں اور ماں باپ ہی اس کے وارث ہیں تو اس کی ماں کا 

ایک تہائی حصہ ہے پھر اگر میت کے بھائی بہن بھی ہوں تو اس کی ماں کا چھٹا حصہ 
ر بعد ادا کرنے قرض کے تم ہے )یہ حصہ اس( وصیت کے بعد ہوگا جو وہ کر گیا تھا او

نہیں جانتے تمہارے باپوں اور تمہارے بیٹوں میں سے کون تمہیں زیادہ نفع پہنچانے واال 
 ہے هللا کی طرف سے یہ حصہ مقرر کیا ہوا ہے بے شک هللا خبردار حکمت واال ہے
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(Have Taqwa of Allah wherever you may be, follow the evil deed with a good deed and it  will 
erase it ,  and deal with people in a good manner.)  

Allah said next ,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ムｚヤ∠バ∠ャ ∠ラヲ⊥エ⌒ヤ∇ヘ⊥ゎび  

(so that  you may be successful.),  in this life and the Hereafter. Ibn Jarir recorded that  
Muhammad bin Ka` b Al-Qurazi said that , Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや∠ヱ ∠ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⊥ムｚヤ∠バ∠ャ ∠ラヲ⊥エ⌒ヤ∇ヘ⊥ゎび  

(and have Taqwa of Allah, so that  you may be successful.) means, "Fear Me concerning what  is 
between you and Me, so that  you may acquire success when you meet  Me tomorrow.''  

The Tafsir of Surah Al ` Imran ends here, all praise is due to Allah, and we ask Him that  we die 
while on the path of the Qur'an and Sunnah, Amin. 

The Tafsir of Surat An-Nisa 

(Chapter 4) 

Virtues of Surat An-Nis£257� , A Madinan Surah 

Al-` Awfi reported that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  Surat  An-Nisa' was revealed in Al-Madinah. Ibn 
Marduwyah recorded similar statements from ` Abdullah bin Az-Zubayr and Zayd bin Thabit .  In 
his Mustadrak, Al-Hakim recorded that  ` Abdullah bin Mas̀ ud said, "There are f ive Ayat  in Surat  
An-Nisa' that  I would prefer to the life of this world and all that  is in it ,   

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠Ι ⊥ユ⌒ヤ∇ヌ∠Α ∠メゅ∠ボ∇ん⌒ョ ∃りｚケ∠クび  

(Surely, Allah wrongs not  even the weight  of an atom,) � 4:40� ,  

ぴラ⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ら⌒レ∠わ∇イ∠ゎ ∠ゲ⌒もべ∠ら∠ミ ゅ∠ョ ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ヰレ⊥ゎ ⊥ヮ∇レ∠ハび  

(If  you avoid the great  sins which you are forbidden to do) � 4:31� ,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠Ι ∇ピ∠Α⊥ゲ⌒ヘ ラ∠ぺ ∠ポ∠ゲ∇ゼ⊥Α ⌒ヮ⌒よ ⊥ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠Α∠ヱ ゅ∠ョ ∠ラヱ⊥キ 

∠マ⌒ャ∠ク リ∠ヨ⌒ャ ⊥¬べ∠ゼ∠Αび  
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(Verily, Allah forgives not  that  partners should be set  up with Him (in worship), but  He forgives 
except  that  (anything else) to whom He wills) � 4:48� ,  

ぴ∇ヲ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰｚル∠ぺ ク⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ヨ∠ヤｚニ ル∠ぺ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ジ⊥ヘ ∠ポヱ⊥¬べ∠ィび  

(If  they (hypocrites), when they had been unj ust  to themselves, had come to you) � 4:64� , and,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ∇モ∠ヨ∇バ∠Α ⇔や¬ヲ⊥シ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∇ユ⌒ヤ∇ヌ∠Α ⊥ヮ∠ジ∇ヘ∠ル ｚユ⊥を ⌒ゲ⌒ヘ∇ピ∠わ∇ジ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや 

⌒ギ⌒イ∠Α ∠ヮｚヤャや ⇔やケヲ⊥ヘ∠ビ ⇔ゅヨΒ⌒ェｚケび   

(And whoever does evil or wrongs himself ,  but  afterwards seeks Allah's forgiveness, he will f ind 
Allah Oft -Forgiving, Most  Merciful) � 4:110� . '' Al-Hakim recorded that  Ibn ` Abbas said, "Ask me 
about  Surat  An-Nisa',  for I learned the Qur'an when I was st ill young.'' Al-Hakim said, "This 
Hadith is Sahih according to the criteria of the Two Sahihs, and they did not  collect  it . ''  

ぴ⌒ユ∇ジ⌒よ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⌒リ⇒∠ヨ∇ェｚゲャや ⌒ユΒ⌒ェｚゲャやび   

In the Name of Allah, the Most  Gracious, the Most  Merciful  

ぴゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほ⇒∠Α ⊥サゅｚレャや ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや ⊥ユ⊥ムｚよ∠ケ ン⌒グｚャや ∇ユ⊥ム∠ボ∠ヤ∠カ リあョ ∃ザ∇ヘｚル 

∃り∠ギ⌒ェ∠ヱ ∠ペ∠ヤ∠カ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰ∇レ⌒ョ ゅ∠ヰ∠ィ∇ヱ∠コ ｚゑ∠よ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヨ⊥ヰ∇レ⌒ョ ⇔Ιゅ∠ィ⌒ケ 

⇔やゲΒ⌒ん∠ミ ⇔¬べ∠ジ⌒ル∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや∠ヱ ∠ヮｚヤャや ン⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ャ∠¬べ∠ジ∠ゎ ⌒ヮ⌒よ 

∠ュゅ∠ェ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱ ｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ム∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ⇔ゅらΒ⌒ホ∠ケび   

(1. O mankind! Have Taqwa of your Lord, Who created you from a single person, and from him 
He created his mate, and from them both He created many men and women, and have Taqwa 
of Allah through Whom you demand your mutual (rights), and revere the wombs. Surely, Allah 
is always watching over you.)  

 

The Command to have Taqwa, a Reminder about Creation, and 
Being Kind to Relatives 

Allah commands His creatures to have Taqwa of Him by worshipping Him Alone without  
partners. He also reminds to them of His abilit y, in that  He created them all from a single 
person, Adam, peace be unto him.  
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ぴ∠ペ∠ヤ∠カ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰ∇レ⌒ョ ゅ∠ヰ∠ィ∇ヱ∠コび  

(And from him He created his wife) Hawwa' (Eve), who was created from Adam's left  rib, from 
his back while he was sleeping. When Adam woke up and saw Hawwa', he liked her and had 
affect ion for her, and she felt  the same toward him. An authent ic Hadith states,  

»ｚラ⌒ま ∠り∠ぺ∇ゲ∠ヨ∇ャや ∇ろ∠ボ⌒ヤ⊥カ ∩∃ノ∠ヤツ⌒レ∇レ⌒ョ ｚラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ァ∠ヲ∇ハ∠ぺ ∃¬∇ヶ∠セ 

ヶ⌒プ ⌒ノ∠ヤあツャや ∩⊥ロゅ∠ヤ∇ハ∠ぺ ∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∠ろ∇ら∠ワ∠ク ⊥ヮ⊥ヨΒ⌒ボ⊥ゎ ∩⊥ヮ∠ゎ∇ゲ∠ジ∠ミ ⌒ラ⌒ま∠ヱ 

∠ろ∇バ∠わ∇ヨ∠わ∇シや ゅ∠ヰ⌒よ ∠ろ∇バ∠わ∇ヨ∠わ∇シや ゅ∠ヰ⌒よ ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プ∠ヱ ァ∠ヲ⌒ハ«  

(Woman was created from a rib. Verily, the most  curved port ion of the rib is its upper part ,  so, 
if  you should t ry to st raighten it ,  you will break it ,  but  if  you leave it  as it  is, it  will remain 
crooked.) Allah's statement ,  

ぴｚゑ∠よ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヨ⊥ヰ∇レ⌒ョ ⇔Ιゅ∠ィ⌒ケ ⇔やゲΒ⌒ん∠ミ ⇔¬べ∠ジ⌒ル∠ヱび  

(And from them both He created many men and women;) means, Allah created from Adam and 
Hawwa' many men and women and dist ributed them throughout  the world in various shapes, 
characterist ics, colors and languages. In the end, their gathering and return will be to Allah. 
Allah then said,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや∠ヱ ∠ヮｚヤャや ン⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ャ∠¬べ∠ジ∠ゎ ⌒ヮ⌒よ ∠ュゅ∠ェ∇ケｘΙや∠ヱび  

(And have Taqwa of Allah through Whom you demand your mutual (rights) and revere the 
wombs), protect  yourself  from Allah by your acts of obedience to Him. Allah's statement ,  

ぴン⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ャ∠¬べ∠ジ∠ゎ ⌒ヮ⌒よび  

(through Whom you demand your mutual (rights)), is in reference to when some people say, "I 
ask you by Allah, and then by the relat ion of the Rahim (the womb, i.e. my relat ionship to 
you)'',  according to Ibrahim, Muj ahid and Al-Hasan. Ad-Dahhak said; "Fear Allah Whom you 
invoke when you conduct  t ransact ions and cont racts. '' "And revere the womb by not  cut t ing the 
relat ions of the womb, but  keep and honor them, as Ibn ` Abbas, ` Ikrimah, Muj ahid, Al-Hasan, 
Ad-Dahhak, Ar-Rabi` , and others have stated. Allah's statement ,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ム∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ⇔ゅらΒ⌒ホ∠ケび  
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(Surely, Allah is always watching over you.) means, He watches all your deeds and sees your 
every circumstance. In another Ayah, Allah said;  

ぴ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ あモ⊥ミ ∃¬∇ヴ∠セ ∀ギΒ⌒ヰ∠セび  

(And Allah is Witness over all things.) � 58:6� . An authent ic Hadith states,  

»∠ぶや⌒ギ⊥ら∇ハや ∠マｚル∠ほ∠ミ ∩⊥ロや∠ゲ∠ゎ ∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∇ユ∠ャ ∇リ⊥ム∠ゎ ⊥ヮｚル⌒み∠プ∩⊥ロや∠ゲ∠ゎ 

ポや∠ゲ∠Α«  

(Worship Allah as if  you see Him, for even though you cannot  see Him, He sees you.) This part  
of the Ayah encourages having a sense of certainty that  Allah is always watching, in a complete 
and perfect  manner. Allah ment ioned that  He has created mankind from a single father and a 
single mother, so that  they feel compassion for each other and are kind to the weaker among 
them. In his Sahih, Muslim recorded that  Jarir bin ` Abdullah Al-Baj ali said that  a delegat ion 
from Mudar came to the Messenger of Allah , and he saw their state, wearing st riped woolen 
clothes due to poverty. After the Zuhr prayer, the Messenger of Allah stood up and gave a 
speech in which he recited,  

ぴゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほ⇒∠Α ⊥サゅｚレャや ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや ⊥ユ⊥ムｚよ∠ケ ン⌒グｚャや ∇ユ⊥ム∠ボ∠ヤ∠カ リあョ ∃ザ∇ヘｚル 

∃り∠ギ⌒ェ∠ヱび  

(O mankind! Have Taqwa of your Lord, Who created you from a single person,) unt il the end of 
the Ayah. He also recited,  

ぴゅ∠ヰぁΑ∠ほΑ ⌒グｚャや∠リΑ ∇やヲ⊥レ∠ョや∠¬ ∇やヲ⊥ボｚゎや ∠ヮｚヤャや ∇ゲ⊥ヌレ∠わ∇ャ∠ヱ ∀ザ∇ヘ∠ル ゅｚョ 

∇ろ∠ョｚギ∠ホ ∃ギ∠ピ⌒ャび  

(O you who believe! Have Taqwa of Allah. And let  every person look to what  he has sent  forth 
for the tomorrow) � 59:18� . He also encouraged them to give charity, saying,  

»∠ベｚギ∠ダ∠ゎ ∀モ⊥ィ∠ケ ∇リ⌒ョ ∩⌒ロ⌒ケゅ∠レΑ⌒キ ∇リ⌒ョ ∩⌒ヮ⌒ヨ∠ワ∇ケ⌒キ ∇リ⌒ョ 

⌒ネゅ∠タ ∩⌒ロあゲ⊥よ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒ネゅ∠タ ロ⌒ゲ∇ヨ∠ゎ«  
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(A man gave Sadaqah from his Dinar, from his Dirham, from his Sa`  of wheat , from his Sa`  of 
dates) unt il the end of the Hadith. This narrat ion was also collected by Ahmad and the Sunan 
compilers from Ibn Mas̀ ud.  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ゎや∠¬∠ヱ ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ャｚギ∠ら∠わ∠ゎ ∠ゑΒ⌒ら∠ガ∇ャや 

⌒ょあΒｚトャゅ⌒よ ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ⊥ヮｚル⌒ま ∠ラゅ∠ミ 

⇔ゅよヲ⊥ェ ⇔やゲΒ⌒ら∠ミ - ∇ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヘ⌒カ ｚΙ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ト⌒ジ∇ボ⊥ゎ ヴ⌒プ ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや 

∇やヲ⊥エ⌒ムルゅ∠プ ゅ∠ョ ∠ゆゅ∠デ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ∠リあョ ⌒¬べ∠ジあレャや ヴ∠レ∇ん∠ョ ∠ゑ⇒∠ヤ⊥を∠ヱ 

∠ネゅ∠よ⊥ケ∠ヱ ∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヘ⌒カ ｚΙ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ャ⌒ギ∇バ∠ゎ ⇔り∠ギ⌒ェ∠ヲ∠プ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ゅ∠ョ ∇ろ∠ム∠ヤ∠ョ 

∇ユ⊥ム⊥レ⇒∠ヨ∇Α∠ぺ ∠マ⌒ャク ヴ∠ル∇キ∠ぺ ｚΙ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ャヲ⊥バ∠ゎ - ∇やヲ⊥ゎや∠¬∠ヱ ∠¬べ∠ジあレャや 

ｚリ⌒ヰ⌒わ⇒∠ホ⊥ギ∠タ ⇔る∠ヤ∇エ⌒ル ラ⌒み∠プ ∠リ∇ら⌒デ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ リ∠ハ ∃¬∇ヴ∠セ ⊥ヮ∇レあョ ⇔ゅジ∇ヘ∠ル 

⊥ロヲ⊥ヤ⊥ム∠プ ⇔ゅゃΒ⌒レ∠ワ ⇔ゅゃΑ⌒ゲｚョび   

(2. And give unto orphans their property and do not  exchange (your) bad things for (their) good 
ones; and devour not  their substance (by adding it ) to your substance. Surely, this is a great  
sin.) (3. And if  you fear that  you shall not  be able to deal j ust ly with the orphan girls, then 
marry (other) women of your choice, two or three, or four; but  if  you fear that  you shall not  be 
able to deal j ust ly (with them), then only one or (the capt ives and the servants) that  your right  
hands possess. That  is nearer to prevent  you from Ta` ulu.) (4. And give to the women (whom 
you marry) their Saduqat  (or dowry) Nihlah (with a good heart ), but  if  they, of their own good 
pleasure, remit  any part  of it  to you, take it ,  and enj oy it  without  fear of any harm.)  

 

Protecting the Property of the Orphans 

Allah commands that  the property of the orphans be surrendered to them in full when they 
reach the age of adolescence, and He forbids using or conf iscat ing any part  of it .  So He said;  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ャｚギ∠ら∠わ∠ゎ ∠ゑΒ⌒ら∠ガ∇ャや ⌒ょあΒｚトャゅ⌒よび  

(and do not  exchange (your) bad things for (their) good ones;) Sa` id bin Al-Musayyib and Az-
Zuhri commented, "Do not  subst itute a weak animal of yours for a fat  animal (of the orphans). '' 
Ibrahim An-Nakha` i and Ad-Dahhak commented, "Do not  give something of bad quality for 
something of good qualit y. '' As-Suddi said, "One of them (caretakers of orphans) would take a 
fat  sheep from the orphan's property and put  in its place, a weak sheep of his, saying, ` A sheep 
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for a sheep.' He would also take a good Dirham and exchange it  for a fake Dirham, saying, ` A 
Dirham for a Dirham.''' Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ヴ∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ム⌒ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺび  

(and devour not  their substance to your substance.) means, do not  mix them together so that  
you eat  up both, as Muj ahid, Sa` id bin Jubayr, Muqat il bin Hayyan, As-Suddi and Sufyan bin 
Hassin stated. Allah said,  

ぴ⊥ヮｚル⌒ま ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⇔ゅよヲ⊥ェ ⇔やゲΒ⌒ら∠ミび  

(Surely, this is a great  sin. ),  a major and substant ial sin, according to Ibn ` Abbas. This was also 
reported from Muj ahid, ` Ikrimah, Sa` id bin Jubayr, Al-Hasan, Ibn Sirin, Qatadah, Muqat il bin 
Hayyan, Ad-Dahhak, Abu Malik, Zayd bin Aslam and Abu Sinan. The meaning above is: adding 
their property to your property is a grave sin and a major mistake, so avoid it .   

 

The Prohibition of Marrying Female Orphans Without Giving a 
Dowry 

Allah said,  

ぴ∇ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヘ⌒カ ｚΙ∠ぺ ⊥ゎ∇やヲ⊥ト⌒ジ∇ボ ヴ⌒プ ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや ∇やヲ⊥エ⌒ムルゅ∠プ ゅ∠ョ 

∠ゆゅ∠デ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ∠リあョ ⌒¬べ∠ジあレャや ヴ∠レ∇ん∠ョび  

(And if  you fear that  you shall not  be able to deal j ust ly with the orphan girls, then marry 
(other) women of your choice, two) Allah commands, when one of you is the caretaker of a 
female orphan and he fears that  he might  not  give her a dowry that  is suitable for women of 
her status, he should marry other women, who are plenty as Allah has not  rest ricted him. Al-
Bukhari recorded that  ` A'ishah said, "A man was taking care of a female orphan and he married 
her, although he did not  desire to marry her. That  girl 's money was mixed with his, and he was 
keeping her port ion from her. Afterwards, this Ayah was revealed about  his case;  

ぴ∇ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヘ⌒カ ｚΙ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ト⌒ジ∇ボ⊥ゎび  

(If  you fear that  you shall not  be able to deal j ust ly)'' Al-Bukhari recorded that  ` Urwah bin Az-
Zubayr said that  he asked ` A'ishah about  the meaning of the statement  of Allah,  

ぴ∇ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヘ⌒カ ｚΙ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ト⌒ジ∇ボ⊥ゎ ヴ⌒プ ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャやび  
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(If  you fear that  you shall not  be able to deal j ust ly with the orphan girls.) She said, "O my 
nephew! This is about  the orphan girl who lives with her guardian and shares his property. Her 
wealth and beauty may tempt  him to marry her without  giving her an adequate dowry which 
might  have been given by another suitor. So, such guardians were forbidden to marry such 
orphan girls unless they t reated them j ust ly and gave them the most  suitable dowry; otherwise 
they were ordered to marry woman besides them.'' ` A'ishah further said, "After that  verse, the 
people again asked the Messenger of Allah (about  marriage with orphan girls), so Allah revealed 
the Ayah,  

ぴ∠マ∠ルヲ⊥わ∇ヘ∠わ∇ジ∠Α∠ヱ ヴ⌒プ ⌒¬べ∠ジあレャやび  

(They ask your inst ruct ion concerning the women..) � 4:127� . '' She said, "Allah's statement  in 
this Ayah,  

ぴ∠ラヲ⊥ら∠ビ∇ゲ∠ゎ∠ヱ ラ∠ぺ ｚリ⊥ワヲ⊥エ⌒ムレ∠ゎび  

(yet  whom you desire to marry) � 4:127�  refers to the guardian who does not  desire to marry an 
orphan girl under his supervision because she is neither wealthy nor beaut iful.  The guardians 
were forbidden to marry their orphan girls possessing property and beauty without  being j ust  to 
them, as they generally refrain from marrying them (when they are neither beaut iful nor 
wealthy). '' 

The Permission to Marry Four Women 

Allah's statement ,  

ぴヴ∠レ∇ん∠ョ ∠ゑ⇒∠ヤ⊥を∠ヱ ∠ネゅ∠よ⊥ケ∠ヱび  

(two or three, or four), means, marry as many women as you like, other than the orphan girls, 
two, three or four. We should ment ion that  Allah's statement  in another Ayah,  

ぴ⌒モ⌒ハゅ∠ィ ⌒る∠ム⌒ゃ⇒∠ヤ∠ヨ∇ャや ⇔Κ⊥シ⊥ケ ヴ⌒ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ∃る∠エ⌒レ∇ィ∠ぺ ｚョヴ∠レ∇ん ∠ゑ⇒∠ヤ⊥を∠ヱ 

∠ノ⇒∠よ⊥ケ∠ヱび  

(Who made the angels messengers with wings, - two or three or four) � 35:1� , does not  mean 
that  other angels do not  have more than four wings, as there are proofs that  some angels do 
have more wings. Yet , men are prohibited from marrying more than four wives, as the Ayah 
decrees, since the Ayah specif ies what  men are allowed of wives, as Ibn ` Abbas and the 
majority of scholars stated. If  it  were allowed for them to have more than four wives, the Ayah 
would have ment ioned it .  Imam Ahmad recorded that  Salim said that  his father said that  Ghilan 
bin Salamah Ath-Thaqafi had ten wives when he became Muslim, and the Prophet  said to him, 
"Choose any four of them (and divorce the rest ). '' During the reign of ` Umar, Ghilan divorced 
his remaining wives and divided his money between his children. When ` Umar heard news of 
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this, he said to Ghilan, "I think that  the devil has conveyed to your heart  the news of your 
imminent  death, from what  the devil hears during his eavesdropping. It  may as well be that  you 
will not  remain alive but  for a lit t le longer. By Allah! You will take back your wives and your 
money, or I will take possession of this all and will order that  your grave be stoned as is the 
case with the grave of Abu Righal (from Thamud, who was saved from their fate because he 
was in the Sacred Area. But , when he left  it ,  he was tormented like they were). '' Ash-Shafi` i,  
At -Tirmidhi, Ibn Maj ah, Ad-Daraqutni and Al-Bayhaqi collected this Hadith up to the Prophet 's 
statement , "Choose any four of them.'' Only Ahmad collected the full version of this Hadith. 
Therefore, had it  been allowed for men to marry more than four women at  the same t ime, the 
Prophet  would have allowed Ghilan to keep more than four of his wives since they all embraced 
Islam with him. When the Prophet  commanded him to keep j ust  four of them and divorce the 
rest , this indicated that  men are not  allowed to keep more than four wives at  a t ime under any 
circumstances. If  this is the case concerning those who already had more than four wives upon 
embracing Islam, then this ruling applies even more so to marrying more than four.  

 

Marrying Only One Wife When One Fears He Might not Do Justice to 
His Wives 

Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ヘ⌒カ ｚΙ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ャ⌒ギ∇バ∠ゎ ⇔り∠ギ⌒ェ∠ヲ∠プ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ゅ∠ョ ∇ろ∠ム∠ヤ∠ョ 

∇ユ⊥ム⊥レ⇒∠ヨ∇Α∠ぺび  

(But  if  you fear that  you will not  be able to deal j ust ly (with them), then only one or what  your 
right  hands possess.) The Ayah commands, if  you fear that  you will not  be able to do j ust ice 
between your wives by marrying more than one, then marry only one wife, or sat isfy yourself 
with only female capt ives, for it  is not  obligatory to t reat  them equally, rather it  is 
recommended. So if  one does so, that  is good, and if  not , there is no harm on him. In another 
Ayah, Allah said,  

ぴリ∠ャ∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥バΒ⌒ト∠わ∇ジ∠ゎ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ャ⌒ギ∇バ∠ゎ ∠リ∇Β∠よ ⌒¬べ∠ジあレャや ∇ヲ∠ャ∠ヱ 

∇ユ⊥わ∇タ∠ゲ∠ェび  

(You will never be able to do perfect  j ust ice between wives even if  it  is your ardent  desire) 
� 4:129� . Allah said,  

ぴ∠マ⌒ャク ヴ∠ル∇キ∠ぺ ｚΙ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ャヲ⊥バ∠ゎび  

(That  is nearer to prevent  you from Ta` ulu), meaning, from doing inj ust ice. Ibn Abi Hat im, Ibn 
Marduwyah and Abu Hat im Ibn Hibban, in his Sahih, recorded that  ` A'ishah said that , the 
Prophet  said that  the Ayah,  
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ぴ∠マ⌒ャク ヴ∠ル∇キ∠ぺ ｚΙ∠ぺ ∇やヲ⊥ャヲ⊥バ∠ゎび  

(That  is nearer to prevent  you from Ta` ulu), means, from doing inj ust ice. However, Ibn Abi 
Hat im said that  his father said that  this Hadith to the Prophet  is a mistake, for it  should be 
at t ributed to ` A'ishah not  the Prophet  .  Ibn Abi Hat im reported from Ibn ` Abbas, ` A'ishah, 
Muj ahid, ` Ikrimah, Al-Hasan, Abu Malik, Abu Razin, An-Nakha` i, Ash-Sha` bi, Ad-Dahhak, ` Ata' 
Al-Khurasani, Qatadah, As-Suddi and Muqat il bin Hayyan that  Ta` ulu means to deviate � from 
j ust ice� .  

 

Giving the Dowry is Obligatory 

` Ali bin Abi Talhah reported Ibn ` Abbas saying, Nihlah, in Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ゎや∠¬∠ヱ ∠¬べ∠ジあレャや ｚリ⌒ヰ⌒わ⇒∠ホ⊥ギ∠タ ⇔る∠ヤ∇エ⌒ルび  

(And give to the women (whom you marry) their Saduqat  Nihlah) refers to the dowry. 
Muhammad bin Ishaq narrated from Az-Zuhri that  ` Urwah said that  ` A'ishah said that  ` Nihlah' 
means ` obligatory'.  Muqat il,  Qatadah and Ibn Jurayj  said, ` Nihlah' means ` obligatory' Ibn Jurayj  
added: ` specif ied. ' Ibn Zayd said, "In Arabic, Nihlah, refers to what  is necessary. So Allah is 
commanding: Do not  marry unless you give your wife something that  is her right . No person 
after the Prophet  is allowed to marry a woman except  with the required dowry, nor by giving 
false promises about  the dowry � intended� . '' Therefore, the man is required to pay a dowry to 
his wife with a good heart , j ust  as he gives a gif t  with a good heart .  If  the wife gives him part  
or all of that  dowry with a good heart , her husband is allowed to take it ,  as it  is lawful for him 
in this case. This is why Allah said afterwards,  

ぴラ⌒み∠プ ∠リ∇ら⌒デ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ リ∠ハ ∃¬∇ヴ∠セ ⊥ヮ∇レあョ ⇔ゅジ∇ヘ∠ル ⊥ロヲ⊥ヤ⊥ム∠プ ⇔ゅゃΒ⌒レ∠ワ 

⇔ゅゃΑ⌒ゲｚョび  

(But  if  they, of their own pleasure, remit  any part  of it  to you, take it ,  and enj oy it  without  
fear of any harm.)  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ゎ∇ぽ⊥ゎ ∠¬べ∠ヰ∠ヘぁジャや ⊥ユ⊥ム∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ヴ⌒わｚャや ∠モ∠バ∠ィ ⊥ヮｚヤャや ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ 

⇔ゅヨ⇒∠Β⌒ホ ∇ユ⊥ワヲ⊥ホ⊥コ∇ケや∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ワヲ⊥ジ∇ミや∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ホ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ⇔Ι∇ヲ∠ホ 

⇔ゅプヱ⊥ゲ∇バｚョ - ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠わ∇よや∠ヱ ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや ヴｚわ∠ェ や∠ク⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ピ∠ヤ∠よ ∠ゥゅ∠ムあレャや 
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∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ジ∠ルや∠¬ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レあョ ⇔やギ∇セ⊥ケ ∇やヲ⊥バ∠プ∇キゅ∠プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∠Ι∠ヱ 

べ∠ワヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠ゎ ⇔ゅプや∠ゲ∇シ⌒ま ⇔やケや∠ギ⌒よ∠ヱ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ら∇ム∠Α リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⇔ゅ∂Β⌒レ∠ビ 

∇ブ⌒ヘ∇バ∠わ∇ジ∠Β∇ヤ∠プ リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∠プ⇔やゲΒ⌒ボ ∇モ⊥ミ∇ほ∠Β∇ヤ∠プ ⌒フヱ⊥ゲ∇バ∠ヨ∇ャゅ⌒よ 

や∠ク⌒み∠プ ∇ユ⊥わ∇バ∠プ∠キ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ∇やヱ⊥ギ⌒ヰ∇セ∠ほ∠プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ヴ∠ヘ∠ミ∠ヱ 

⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ⇔ゅらΒ⌒ジ∠ェび   

(5. And give not  unto the unwise your wealth which Allah has made a means of support  for you, 
but  feed and clothe them therewith, and speak to them words of kindness and j ust ice.) (6. And 
test  orphans unt il they reach the age of marriage; if  then you f ind sound j udgment  in them, 
release their property to them, but  consume it  not  wastefully and hast ily, fearing that  they 
should grow up. And whoever among guardians is rich, he should take no wages, but  if  he is 
poor, let  him have for himself  what  is j ust  and reasonable (according to his work). And when 
you release their property to them, take a witness in their presence; and Allah is All-Suff icient  
in taking account .)  

 

Holding the Property of the Unwise in Escrow 

Allah prohibited giving the unwise the freedom to do as they wish with wealth, which Allah has 
made as a means of support  for people. This ruling somet imes applies because of being young, 
as young people are incapable of making wise decisions. It  also applies in cases of insanity, 
errat ic behavior and having a weak intellect  or religious pract ice. It  applies in cases of 
bankruptcy, when the debtors ask that  the property of a bankrupt  person is put  in escrow, 
when his debts cannot  be paid off  with his money. Ad-Dahhak reported that  Ibn ` Abbas said 
that  Allah's statement ,  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ゎ∇ぽ⊥ゎ ∠¬べ∠ヰ∠ヘぁジャや ⊥ユ⊥ム∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺび  

(And give not  unto the unwise your property) refers to children and women. Similar was also 
said by Ibn Mas̀ ud, Al-Hakam bin ` Uyaynah, Al-Hasan and Ad-Dahhak: "Women and boys. '' Sa` id 
bin Jubayr said that  ` the unwise' refers to the orphans. Muj ahid, ` Ikrimah and Qatadah said; 
"They are women.''  

 

Spending on the Unwise with Fairness 

Allah said,  
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ぴ∇ユ⊥ワヲ⊥ホ⊥コ∇ケや∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰΒ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ワヲ⊥ジ∇ミや∠ヱ ∇やヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ホ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ⇔Ι∇ヲ∠ホ 

⇔ゅプヱ⊥ゲ∇バｚョび  

(but  feed and clothe them therewith, and speak to them words of kindness and j ust ice.) ` Ali 
bin Abi Talhah said that  Ibn ` Abbas commented, "Do not  give your wealth, what  Allah has made 
you responsible for and made a means of sustenance to you, to your wife or children. Rather, 
hold on to your money, take care of it ,  and be the one who spends on them for clothes, food 
and provision. '' Muj ahid said that  the Ayah,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ホ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∠ホ⇔Ι∇ヲ ⇔ゅプヱ⊥ゲ∇バｚョび  

(and speak to them words of kindness and j ust ice.) refers to kindness and keeping good 
relat ions. This honorable Ayah commands kind t reatment , in deed, with family and those under 
one's care. One should spend on them for clothes and provisions, and be good to them, such as 
saying good words to them.  

Giving Back the Property of the Orphans When They Reach 
Adulthood 

Allah said,  

ぴ∇やヲ⊥ヤ∠わ∇よや∠ヱ ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャやび  

(And test  orphans) meaning, test  their intelligence, as Ibn ` Abbas, Muj ahid, Al-Hasan, As-Suddi 
and Muqat il bin Hayyan stated.  

ぴヴｚわ∠ェ や∠ク⌒ま ∇やヲ⊥ピ∠ヤ∠よ ∠ゥゅ∠ムあレャやび  

(unt il they reach the age of marriage), the age of puberty, according to Muj ahid. The age of 
puberty according to the majority of scholars comes when the child has a wet  dream. In his 
Sunan, Abu Dawud recorded that  ` Ali said, "I memorized these words from the Messenger of 
Allah ,  

»ゅ∠ャ ∠ユ∇わ⊥Α ∠ギ∇バ∠よ ∩∃ュゅ∠ヤ⌒わ∇ェや ゅ∠ャ∠ヱ ∠れゅ∠ヨ⊥タ ∃ュ∇ヲ∠Α ヴ∠ャ⌒ま モ∇Βｚヤャや«  

(There is no orphan after the age of puberty nor vowing to be silent  throughout  the day to the 
night .) In another Hadith, ` A'ishah and other Companions said that  the Prophet  said,  
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»∠ノ⌒プ⊥ケ ⊥ユ∠ヤ∠ボ∇ャや ∇リ∠ハ ∩∃る∠をゅ∠ヤ∠を ⌒リ∠ハ あヶ⌒らｚダャや ヴｚわ∠ェ ∩∠ユ⌒ヤ∠わ∇エ∠Α 

⌒リ∠ハ∠ヱ ⌒ユ⌒もゅｚレャや ヴｚわ∠ェ ∩∠ナ⌒ボ∇Β∠わ∇ジ∠Α ⌒リ∠ハ∠ヱ ⌒ラヲ⊥レ∇イ∠ヨ∇ャや ヴｚわ∠ェ 

ペΒ⌒ヘ⊥Α«  

s(The pen does not  record the deeds of three persons: the child unt il the age of puberty, the 
sleeping person unt il waking up, and the senile unt il sane.) Or, the age of f if teen is considered 
the age of adolescence. In the Two Sahihs, it  is recorded that  Ibn ` Umar said, "I was presented 
in front  of the Prophet  on the eve of the bat t le of Uhud, while I was fourteen years of age, and 
he did not  allow me to take part  in that  bat t le.  But  I was presented in front  of him on the eve 
of the bat t le of Al-Khandaq (The Trench) when I was f if teen years old, and he allowed me (to 
j oin that  bat t le). '' ` Umar bin ` Abdul-` Aziz commented when this Hadith reached him, "This is 
the dif ference between a child and an adult . '' There is a dif ference of opinion over whether 
pubic hair is considered a sign of adulthood, and the correct  opinion is that  it  is. The Sunnah 
supports this view, according to a Hadith collected by Imam Ahmad from ` At iyah Al-Qurazi who 
said, We were presented to the Prophet  on the day of Qurizah, whoever had pubic hair was 
killed, whoever did not  was left  free to go, I was one of those who did not , so I was left  free. '' 
The Four Sunan compilers also recorded similar to it .  At -Tirmidhi said, "Hasan Sahih. '' Allah's 
statement ,  

ぴ∇ラ⌒み∠プ ∇ユ⊥わ∇ジ∠ルや∠¬ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∇レあョ ⇔やギ∇セ⊥ケ ∠プ∇キゅ∠プ∇やヲ⊥バ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺび  

(if  then you f ind sound j udgment  in them, release their property to them,) Sa` id bin Jubayr 
said that  this port ion of the Ayah means, when you f ind them to be good in the religion and 
wise with their money. Similar was reported from Ibn ` Abbas, Al-Hasan Al-Basri and others 
among the Imams. The scholars of Fiqh stated that  when the child becomes good in the religion 
and wise concerning with money, then the money that  his caretaker was keeping for him should 
be surrendered to him.  

 

Poor Caretakers are Allowed to Wisely Spend from the Money of the 
Orphan Under Their Care, to Compensate for Their Work 

Allah said,  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ べ∠ワヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠ゎ ⇔ゅプや∠ゲ∇シ⌒ま ⇔やケや∠ギ⌒よ∠ヱ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ら∇ム∠Αび  

(But  consume it  not  wastefully and hast ily, fearing that  they should grow up.) Allah commands 
that  the money of the orphan should not  be spent  unnecessarily,  

ぴ⇔ゅプや∠ゲ∇シ⌒ま ⇔やケや∠ギ⌒よ∠ヱび  
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(Wastefully and hast ily) for fear they might  grow up. Allah also commands,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⇔ゅ∂Β⌒レ∠ビ ∇ブ⌒ヘ∇バ∠わ∇ジ∠Β∇ヤ∠プび  

(And whoever among guardians is rich, he should take no wages,) Hence, the guardian who is 
rich and does not  need the orphan's money, should not  take any of it  as wages.  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⇔やゲΒ⌒ボ∠プ ∇モ⊥ミ∇ほ∠Β∇ヤ∠プ ⌒フヱ⊥ゲ∇バ∠ヨ∇ャゅ⌒よび  

(but  if  he is poor, let  him have for himself what  is j ust  and reasonable.) Ibn Abi Hat im recorded 
that  ` A'ishah said, "This Ayah,  

ぴリ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⇔ゅ∂Β⌒レ∠ビ ∇ブ⌒ヘ∇バ∠わ∇ジ∠Β∇ヤ∠プ リ∠ョ∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∠プ⇔やゲΒ⌒ボ 

∇モ⊥ミ∇ほ∠Β∇ヤ∠プ ⌒フヱ⊥ゲ∇バ∠ヨ∇ャゅ⌒よび  

(And whoever among guardians is rich, he should take no wages, but  if  he is poor, let  him have 
for himself  what  is j ust  and reasonable.) was revealed about  the guardian of the orphan and 
pertains to whatever work he does for the orphan's estate. '' Al-Bukhari also collected this 
Hadith. Imam Ahmad recorded that  ` Amr bin Shu` ayb said that  his father said that  his father 
told him that  a man asked the Messenger of Allah , "I do not  have money, but  I have an orphan 
under my care. '' The Messenger said,  

»∇モ⊥ミ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒メゅ∠ョ ∠マ⌒ヨΒ⌒わ∠Α ∠ゲ∇Β∠ビ ∃フ⌒ゲ∇ジ⊥ョ ゅ∠ャ∠ヱ ∃ケあグ∠ら⊥ョ ゅ∠ャ∠ヱ 

∃モあを∠ほ∠わ⊥ョ ∩ゅ⇔ャゅ∠ョ ∇リ⌒ョ∠ヱ ⌒ゲ∇Β∠ビ ∇ラ∠ぺ ∠ヶ⌒ボ∠ゎ ∠マ∠ャゅ∠ョ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠メゅ∠ホ ∠ヵ⌒ギ∇ヘ∠ゎ 

∠マ∠ャゅ∠ョ ヮ⌒ャゅ∠ヨ⌒よ«  

(Eat  from your orphan's wealth without  ext ravagance or wastefulness, or mixing it ,  and without  
saving your money by spending his.)'' Allah said,  

ぴや∠ク⌒み∠プ ∇ユ⊥わ∇バ∠プ∠キ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ャ⌒ま ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺび  

(And when you release their property to them.) after they become adults, and you see that  
they are wise, then,  

ぴ∇やヱ⊥ギ⌒ヰ∇セ∠ほ∠プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハび  
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(take a witness in their presence;) Allah commands the guardians of orphans to surrender the 
property of the orphans who become consent ing adults, in the presence of witnesses, so that  
none of them denies the fact  that  he received his money. Allah said next ,  

ぴヴ∠ヘ∠ミ∠ヱ ⌒ヮｚヤャゅ⌒よ ⇔ゅらΒ⌒ジ∠ェび  

(and Allah is All-Suff icient  in taking account .) meaning, Allah is suff icient  as Witness, Reckoner 
and Watcher over their work for orphans, and when they surrender their money to them, 
whether their property was complete and whole, or def icient  and less. Indeed, Allah knows all 
of that . In his Sahih, Muslim recorded that  the Messenger of Allah said,  

»ゅ∠Α ゅ∠よ∠ぺ ∠ケ∠ク ヶあル⌒ま ∠ポや∠ケ∠ぺ ∩ゅ⇔ヘΒ⌒バ∠ッ ヶあル⌒ま∠ヱ ぁょ⌒ェ⊥ぺ ∠マ∠ャ ゅ∠ョ 

ぁょ⌒ェ⊥ぺ ∩ヶ⌒ジ∇ヘ∠レ⌒ャ ゅ∠ャ ｚラ∠ゲｚョ∠ほ∠ゎ ヴ∠ヤ∠ハ ∩⌒リ∇Β∠レ∇をや ゅ∠ャ∠ヱ ｚリ∠Β⌒ヤ∠ゎ ∠メゅ∠ョ 

Β⌒わ∠Αユ«  

(O Abu Dharr! Verily, you are weak, and I love for you what  I love for myself . Do not  become a 
leader of two nor assume guardianship of an orphan's property.)  

ぴ⌒メゅ∠ィあゲヤあャ ∀ょ⌒Βダ∠ル ゅｚヨあョ ∠ポ∠ゲ∠ゎ ⌒ラ∠ギ⌒ャ∠ヲ∇ャや ∠ラヲ⊥よ∠ゲ∇ホｘΙや∠ヱ 

⌒¬べ∠ジあレヤ⌒ャ∠ヱ ∀ょΒ⌒ダ∠ル ｚヨあョゅ ∠ポ∠ゲ∠ゎ ⌒ラ∠ギ⌒ャ∠ヲ∇ャや ∠ラヲ⊥よ∠ゲ∇ホｘΙや∠ヱ ゅｚヨ⌒ョ 

ｚモ∠ホ ⊥ヮ∇レ⌒ョ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∠ゲ⊥ん∠ミ ⇔ゅらΒ⌒ダ∠ル ⇔ゅッヱ⊥ゲ∇ヘｚョ - や∠ク⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ゲ∠ツ∠ェ 

∠る∠ヨ∇ジ⌒ボ∇ャや ∇やヲ⊥ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ヴ∠よ∇ゲ⊥ボ∇ャや ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや∠ヱ ⊥リΒ⌒ム⇒∠ジ∠ヨ∇ャや∠ヱ 

∇ユ⊥ワヲ⊥ホ⊥コ∇ケゅ∠プ ⊥ヮ∇レあョ ∇やヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ホ∠ヱ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠ャ ⇔Ι∇ヲ∠ホ ⇔ゅプヱ⊥ゲ∇バｚョ - 

∠ズ∇ガ∠Β∇ャ∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇ヲ∠ャ ∇やヲ⊥ミ∠ゲ∠ゎ ∇リ⌒ョ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒ヘ∇ヤ∠カ ⇔るｚΑあケ⊥ク ⇔ゅヘ⇒∠バ⌒ッ 

∇やヲ⊥プゅ∠カ ∇ユ⌒ヰ∇Β∠ヤ∠ハ ∂やヲ⊥ボｚわ∠Β∇ヤ∠プ ∠ヮｚヤャや ∇やヲ⊥ャヲ⊥ボ∠Β∇ャ∠ヱ ⇔Ι∇ヲ∠ホ ⇔やギΑ⌒ギ∠シ - 

ｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠Α ∠メ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや ⇔ゅヨ∇ヤ⊥ニ ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒ま ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠Α 

ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒ルヲ⊥ト⊥よ ⇔やケゅ∠ル ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ヤ∇ダ∠Β∠シ∠ヱ ⇔やゲΒ⌒バ∠シび   
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(7. There is a share for men and a share for women from what  is left  by parents and those 
nearest  in relat ion, whether the property be small or large -- a legal share.) (8. And when the 
relat ives, and the orphans, and the poor are present  at  the t ime of division, give them from 
the property, and speak to them words of kindness and j ust ice.) (9. And let  those (executors 
and guardians) have the same fear in their minds as they would have for their own, if  they had 
left  weak offspring behind. So, let  them have Taqwa of Allah and speak t ruthfully.) (10. Verily, 
those who unj ust ly eat  up the property of orphans, they eat  up only a f ire into their bellies, 
and they will be burnt  in the blazing Fire!)  

 

The Necessity of Surrendering the Inheritance According to the 
Portions that Allah Ordained 

Sa` id bin Jubayr and Qatadah said, "The idolators used to give adult  men a share of inheritance 
and deprive women and children of it .  Allah revealed;  

ぴ⌒メゅ∠ィあゲヤあャ ∀ょ⌒Βダ∠ル ゅｚヨあョ ∠ポ∠ゲ∠ゎ ⌒ラ∠ギ⌒ャ∠ヲ∇ャや ∠ラヲ⊥よ∠ゲ∇ホｘΙや∠ヱび  

(There is a share for men from what  is left  by parents and those nearest  in relat ion). '' 
Therefore, everyone is equal in Allah's decision to inherit ,  even though their shares vary 
according to the degree of their relat ionship to the deceased, whether being a relat ive, 
spouse, etc. Ibn Marduwyah reported that  Jabir said, "Umm Kuj j ah came to the Messenger of  
Allah and said to him, ` O Messenger of Allah! I have two daughters whose father died, and they 
do not  own anything. ' So Allah revealed;  

ぴ⌒メゅ∠ィあゲヤあャ ∀ょ⌒Βダ∠ル ゅｚヨあョ ∠ポ∠ゲ∠ゎ ⌒ラ∠ギ⌒ャ∠ヲ∇ャや ∠ラヲ⊥よ∠ゲ∇ホｘΙや∠ヱび  

(There is a share for men from what  is left  by parents and those nearest  in relat ion.)'' We will 
ment ion this Hadith when explaining the two Ayat  about  inheritance. Allah knows best . Allah 
said,  

ぴや∠ク⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ゲ∠ツ∠ェ ∠る∠ヨ∇ジ⌒ボ∇ャやび  

(are present  at  the t ime of division,) those who do not  have a share in the inheritance,  

ぴヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや∠ヱ ⊥リΒ⌒ム⇒∠ジ∠ヨ∇ャや∠ヱび  

(and the orphans and the poor), are also present  upon dividing the inheritance, give them a 
share of the inheritance. Al-Bukhari recorded that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  the Ayah,  
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ぴや∠ク⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ゲ∠ツ∠ェ ∠る∠ヨ∇ジ⌒ボ∇ャや ∇やヲ⊥ャ∇ヱ⊥ぺ ヴ∠よ∇ゲ⊥ボ∇ャや ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや∠ヱ 

⊥リΒ⌒ム⇒∠ジ∠ヨ∇ャや∠ヱび  

(And when the relat ives and the orphans and the poor are present  at  the t ime of division), was 
not  abrogated. Ibn Jarir recorded that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  this Ayah st il l applies and should be 
implemented. Ath-Thawri said that  Ibn Abi Naj ih narrated from Muj ahid that  implement ing this 
Ayah, "Is required from those who have anything to inherit ,  paid from whatever port ions their 
hearts are sat isf ied with giving away.'' Similar explanat ion was reported from Ibn Mas̀ ud, Abu 
Musa, ` Abdur-Rahman bin Abi Bakr, Abu Al-` Aliyah, Ash-Sha` bi and Al-Hasan. Ibn Sirin, Sa` id 
bin Jubayr, Makhul, Ibrahim An-Nakha` i,  ` Ata' bin Abi Rabah, Az-Zuhri and Yahya bin Ya` mar 
said this payment  is obligatory. Others say that  this refers to the bequeathal at  the t ime of 
death. And others say that  it  was abrogated. Al-` Awfi reported that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  this 
Ayah,  

ぴや∠ク⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ェ∠ゲ∠ツ ∠る∠ヨ∇ジ⌒ボ∇ャやび  

(And when are present  at  the t ime of division), refers to divisions of inheritance. So, when poor 
relat ives, who are ineligible for inheritance, orphans, and the poor at tend the division of the 
inheritance, which is somet imes substant ial,  their hearts will feel eager to have a share, seeing 
each eligible person assuming his share; while they are desperate, yet  are not  given anything. 
Allah the Most  Kind, Most  Compassionate, commands that  they should have a share in the 
inheritance as an act  of kindness, charity, compassion and mercy for them.  

 

Observing Fairness in the Will 

Allah said,  

ぴ∠ズ∇ガ∠Β∇ャ∠ヱ ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∇ヲ∠ャ ∇やヲ⊥ミ∠ゲ∠ゎ ∇リ⌒ョ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒ヘ∇ヤ∠カび  

(And let  those have the same fear in their minds as they would have for their own, if  they had 
left  behind...) ` Ali bin Abi Talhah reported that  Ibn ` Abbas said that  this part  of the Ayah, 
"Refers to a man who is near death and he dictates a will and testament  that  harms some of 
the right ful inheritors. Allah commands whoever hears such will to fear Allah, and direct  the 
dying man to do what  is right  and to be fair,  being as eager to protect  the inheritors of the 
dying man as he would be with his own.'' Similar was reported from Muj ahid and several others. 
The Two Sahihs record that  when the Messenger of Allah visited Sa` d bin Abi Waqqas during an 
illness he suffered from, Sa` d said to the Messenger, "O Messenger of Allah! I am wealthy and 
have no inheritors except  a daughter. Should I give two-thirds of my property in charity'' He 
said, "No.'' Sa` d asked, "Half '' He said, "No. '' Sa` d said, "One-third'' The Prophet  said;  

»∩⊥ゑ⊥ヤぁんャや ⊥ゑ⊥ヤぁんャや∠ヱ ゲΒ⌒ん∠ミ«  
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(One-third, and even one-third is too much.) The Messenger of Allah then said,  

»∠マｚル⌒ま ∇ラ∠ぺ ∠ケ∠グ∠ゎ ∠マ∠わ∠を∠ケ∠ヱ ∠¬ゅ∠Β⌒レ∇ビ∠ぺ ∀ゲ∇Β∠カ ∇リ⌒ョ ∇ラ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ワ∠ケ∠グ∠ゎ 

⇔る∠ャゅ∠ハ ∠ラヲ⊥ヘｚヘ∠ム∠わ∠Α サゅｚレャや«  

(You'd bet ter leave your inheritors wealthy rather than leaving them poor, begging from 
others.)  

 

A Stern Warning Against Those Who Use Up the Orphan's Wealth 

It  was also said that  the Ayah  

ぴ∠Ι∠ヱ べ∠ワヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠ゎ ⇔ゅプや∠ゲ∇シ⌒ま ⇔やケや∠ギ⌒よ∠ヱ ラ∠ぺ ∇やヱ⊥ゲ∠ら∇ム∠Αび  

(consume it  not  wastefully and hast ily, fearing that  they should grow up,) means, let  them 
have Taqwa of Allah when taking care of the orphan's wealth, as Ibn Jarir recorded from Al-
` Awfi who reported this explanat ion from Ibn ` Abbas. This is a sound opinion that  is supported 
by the warning that  follows against  consuming the orphan's wealth unj ust ly.  In this case, the 
meaning becomes: Just  as you would want  your offspring to be t reated fairly after you, then 
t reat  other people's offspring fairly when you are given the responsibilit y of caring for them. 
Allah proclaims that  those who unj ust ly consume the wealth of orphans, will be eat ing f ire into 
their stomach, this is why Allah said,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠リΑ⌒グｚャや ∠ラヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠Α ∠メ∠ヲ∇ョ∠ぺ ヴ∠ヨ⇒∠わ∠Β∇ャや ⇔ゅヨ∇ヤ⊥ニ ゅ∠ヨｚル⌒ま 

∠ラヲ⊥ヤ⊥ミ∇ほ∠Α ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⌒ヰ⌒ルヲ⊥ト⊥よ ⇔やケゅ∠ル ∠ラ∇ヲ∠ヤ∇ダ∠Β∠シ∠ヱ ⇔やゲΒ⌒バ∠シび   

(Verily, those who unj ust ly eat  up the property of  orphans, they eat  up only a f ire into their 
bellies, and they will be burnt  in the blazing Fire!) meaning, when you consume the orphan's 
wealth without  a right , then you are only consuming f ire, which will kindle in your stomach on 
the Day of Resurrect ion. It  is recorded in the Two Sahihs that  Abu Hurayrah said that  the 
Messenger of Allah said,  

»やヲ⊥ら⌒レ∠わ∇ィや ∠ノ∇らｚジャや れゅ∠ボ⌒よヲ⊥ヨ∇ャや«  

(Avoid the seven great  dest ruct ive sins. ) The people asked, "O Allah's Messenger! What  are 
they'' He said,  
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»⊥ポ∇ゲあゼャや ∩⌒ぶゅ⌒よ ∩⊥ゲ∇エあジャや∠ヱ ⊥モ∇わ∠ホ∠ヱ ⌒ザ∇ヘｚレャや ヶ⌒わｚャや ∠ュｚゲ∠ェ 

⊥ぶや ゅｚャ⌒ま ∩あペ∠エ∇ャゅ⌒よ ⊥モ∇ミ∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠よあゲャや∩ゅ ⊥モ∇ミ∠ぺ∠ヱ ⌒メゅ∠ョ ∩⌒ユΒ⌒わ∠Β∇ャや 

ヶあャ∠ヲｚわャや∠ヱ ∠ュ∇ヲ∠Α ∩⌒ブ∇ェｚゴャや ⊥フ∇グ∠ホ∠ヱ ⌒れゅ∠レ∠ダ∇エ⊥ヨ∇ャや 

⌒れゅ∠レ⌒ョ∇ぽ⊥ヨ∇ャや れゅ∠ヤ⌒プゅ∠ピ∇ャや«  

(To j oin others in worship along with Allah, magic, to kill the life which Allah has forbidden 
except  for a j ust  cause, to consume interest , to consume an orphan's property, to turn your 
back to the enemy and f lee from the bat t lef ield at  the t ime of f ight ing, and to accuse chaste 
women who never even think of anything harmful to their chast ity being good believers.)  

ぴ⊥ユ⊥ムΒ⌒タヲ⊥Α ⊥ヮｚヤャや ヴ⌒プ ∠ぺ∇ユ⊥ミ⌒ギ⇒∠ャ∇ヱ ⌒ゲ∠ミｚグヤ⌒ャ ⊥モ∇ん⌒ョ あナ∠ェ 

⌒リ∇Β∠Β∠ん∇ルｙΙや ラ⌒み∠プ ｚリ⊥ミ ⇔¬べ∠ジ⌒ル ∠ベ∇ヲ∠プ ⌒リ∇Β∠わ∠レ∇をや ｚリ⊥ヰ∠ヤ∠プ ゅ∠ん⊥ヤ⊥を ゅ∠ョ 

∠ポ∠ゲ∠ゎ ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ろ∠ルゅ∠ミ ⇔り∠ギ⌒ェ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰ∠ヤ∠プ ⊥ブ∇ダあレャや ⌒ヮ∇Α∠ヲ∠よ６Ι∠ヱ あモ⊥ム⌒ャ 

∃ギ⌒ェ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヨ⊥ヰ∇レあョ ⊥サ⊥ギぁジャや ゅｚヨ⌒ョ ∠ポ∠ゲ∠ゎ ラ⌒ま ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⊥ヮ∠ャ ∀ギ∠ャ∠ヱ ラ⌒み∠プ 

ｚャ∇ユ ∇リ⊥ム∠Α ⊥ヮｚャ ∀ギ∠ャ∠ヱ ⊥ヮ∠を⌒ケ∠ヱ∠ヱ ⊥ロや∠ヲ∠よ∠ぺ ⌒ヮあョｘΚ∠プ ⊥ゑ⊥ヤぁんャや ラ⌒み∠プ ∠ラゅ∠ミ 

⊥ヮ∠ャ ∀り∠ヲ∇カ⌒ま ⌒ヮあョｘΚ∠プ ⊥サ⊥ギぁジャや リ⌒ョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ ∃るｚΒ⌒タ∠ヱ ヴ⌒タヲ⊥Α 

べ∠ヰ⌒よ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∃リ∇Α∠キ ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ぼべ∠よや∠¬ ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ぼゅレよ∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠Ι ∠ラヱ⊥ケ∇ギ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰぁΑ∠ぺ 

⊥ゆ∠ゲ∇ホ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ⇔ゅバ∇ヘ∠ル ⇔る∠ツΑ⌒ゲ∠プ ∠リあョ ｚヤャや⌒ヮ ｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠ラゅ∠ミ 

⇔ゅヨΒ⌒ヤ∠ハ ⇔ゅヨΒ⌒ム∠ェび   

(11. Allah commands you for your children's (inheritance): to the male, a port ion equal to that  
of two - females; if  only daughters, two or more, their share is two thirds of the inheritance; if  
only one, her share is half .  For parents, a sixth share of inheritance to each if  the deceased 
left  children; if  no children, and the parents are the (only) heirs, the mother has a third; if  the 
deceased left  brothers or (sisters), the mother has a sixth. (The dist ribut ion in all cases is) 
after the payment  of legacies he may have bequeathed or debts. You know not  which of them, 
whether your parents or your children, are nearest  to you in benefit ,  (these f ixed shares) are 
ordained by Allah. And Allah is Ever All-Knower, All-Wise.)  
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Learning the Various Shares of the Inheritance is Encouraged 

This, the following, and the last  honorable Ayah in this Surah contain the knowledge of Al-
Fara'id, inheritance. The knowledge of Al-Fara'id is derived from these three Ayat  and from the 
Hadiths on this subj ect  which explain them. Learning this knowledge is encouraged, especially 
the specif ic things ment ioned in the Ayat . Ibn ` Uyaynah said; "Knowledge of Al-Fara'id was 
called half  of knowledge, because it  effects all people. '' o 

The Reason Behind Revealing Ayah 4:11 

Explaining this Ayah, Al-Bukhari recorded that  Jabir bin ` Abdullah said, "Allah's Messenger came 
visit ing me on foot  with Abu Bakr at  Banu Salamah's (dwellings), and the Prophet  found me 
unconscious. He asked for some water, performed ablut ion with it ,  then poured it  on me, and I 
regained consciousness. I said, ` What  do you command me to do with my money, O Allah's 
Messenger' this Ayah was later revealed,  

ぴ⊥ユ⊥ムΒ⌒タヲ⊥Α ⊥ヮｚヤャや ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ミ⌒ギ⇒∠ャ∇ヱ∠ぺ ⌒ゲ∠ミｚグヤ⌒ャ ⊥モ∇ん⌒ョ あナ∠ェ 

⌒リ∇Β∠Β∠ん∇ルｙΙやび  

(Allah commands you for your children's (inheritance); to the male, a port ion equal to that  of 
two females)." This is how it  was recorded by Muslim and An-Nasa'i.  The remainder of the Six 
compilers also collected this Hadith. Another Hadith from Jabir concerning the reason behind 
revealing Ayah 4:11 Ahmad recorded from Jabir that  he said, "The wife of Sa` d bin Ar-Rabi`  
came to Allah's Messenger and said to him, ` O Allah's Messenger! These are the two daughters 
of Sa` d bin Ar-Rabi` , who was killed as a martyr at  Uhud. Their uncle took their money and did 
not  leave anything for them. They will not  be married unless they have money.' The Messenger 
said, ` Allah will decide on this mat ter. ' The Ayah about  the inheritance was later revealed and 
the Messenger of Allah sent  word to their uncle commanding him,  

»⌒テ∇ハ∠ぺ ∇ヶ∠わ∠レ∇よや ∃ギ∇バ∠シ ∩⌒リ∇Β∠ん⊥ヤぁんャや ゅ∠ヨ⊥ヰｚョ⊥ぺ∠ヱ ∩∠リ⊥ヨぁんャや ゅ∠ョ∠ヱ 

∠ヶ⌒ボよ ∠ヲ⊥ヰ∠プ マ∠ャ«  

(Give two-thirds (of Sa` d's money) to Sa` d's two daughters and one eighth for their mother, 
and whatever is left  is yours.)'' Abu Dawud, At -Tirmidhi, and Ibn Maj ah collected this Hadith. It  
is apparent , however, that  the f irst  Hadith from Jabir was about  the case of the last  Ayah in 
the Surah � 4:176, rather than 4:11� , for at  the t ime this incident  occurred, Jabir had sisters 
and did not  have daughters, parents or offspring to inherit  from him. Yet , we ment ioned the 
Hadith here j ust  as Al-Bukhari did.  

Males Get Two Times the Share of Females for Inheritance 

Allah said,  
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ぴ⊥ユ⊥ムΒ⌒タヲ⊥Α ⊥ヮｚヤャや ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ミ⌒ギ⇒∠ャ∇ヱ∠ぺ ⌒ゲ∠ミｚグヤ⌒ャ ⊥モ∇ん⌒ョ あナ∠ェ 

⌒リ∇Β∠Β∠ん∇ルｙΙやび  

(Allah commands you for your children's (inheritance): to the male, a port ion equal to that  of 
two females;) Allah commands: observe j ust ice with your children. The people of Jahiliyyah 
used to give the males, but  not  the females, a share in the inheritance. Therefore, Allah 
commands that  both males and females take a share in the inheritance, although the port ion of 
the males is twice as much as that  of the females. There is a dist inct ion because men need 
money to spend on their dependants, commercial t ransact ions, work and fulf il l l ing their 
obligat ions. Consequent ly, men get  twice the port ion of the inheritance that  females get . 
Allah's statement ,  

ぴ⊥ユ⊥ムΒ⌒タヲ⊥Α ⊥ヮｚヤャや ヴ⌒プ ∇ユ⊥ミ⌒ギ⇒∠ャ∇ヱ∠ぺ ⌒ゲ∠ミｚグヤ⌒ャ ⊥モ∇ん⌒ョ あナ∠ェ 

⌒リ∇Β∠Β∠ん∇ルｙΙやび  

(Allah commands you for your children's (inheritance): to the male, a port ion equal to that  of 
two females;) test if ies to the fact  that  Allah is more merciful with children than their own 
parents are with them, since He commands the parents to be j ust  and fair with their own 
children. An authent ic Hadith stated that  a captured woman was looking for her child and when 
she found him, she held him, gave him her breast  and nursed him. The Messenger of Allah said 
to his Companions,  

»∠ラ∇ヱ∠ゲ⊥ゎ∠ぺ ⌒ロ⌒グワ ⇔る∠ェ⌒ケゅ∠デ ゅ∠ワ∠ギ∠ャ∠ヱ ヶ⌒プ ⌒ケゅｚレャや ∠ヶ⌒ワ∠ヱ ⊥ケ⌒ギ∇ボ∠ゎ 

ヴヤ∠ハ マ⌒ャ∠ク«  

�  (Do you think that  this woman would willingly throw her child in the f ire) They said, "No, O 
Messenger of Allah. '' He said,  

»⌒ぶや∠ヲ∠プ ⊥ぶ ⊥ユ∠ェ∇ケ∠ぺ ⌒ロ⌒キゅ∠ら⌒バ⌒よ ∇リ⌒ョ ⌒ロ⌒グワ ⌒よゅ∠ワ⌒ギ∠ャ∠ヲ«  

(By Allah! Allah is more merciful with His servants than this woman is with her own child.) Al-
Bukhari recorded that  Ibn ` Abbas said, "The custom (in old days) was that  the property of the 
deceased would be inherited by his offspring; as for the parents (of the deceased), they would 
inherit  by the will of the deceased. Then Allah cancelled whatever He willed from that  custom 
and ordained that  the male get  twice the amount  inherited by the female, and for each parent  
a sixth (of the whole legacy), for the wife an eighth or a fourth, and for the husband a half  or a 
fourth. ''  
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The Share of the Females When They Are the Only Eligible Heirs 

Allah said,  

ぴラ⌒み∠プ ｚリ⊥ミ ⇔¬べ∠ジ⌒ル ∠ベ∇ヲ∠プ ⌒リ∇Β∠わ∠レ∇をや ｚリ⊥ヰ∠ヤ∠プ ゅ∠ん⊥ヤ⊥を ゅ∠ョ ∠ポ∠ゲ∠ゎび  

(if  only daughters, two or more, their share is two-thirds of the inheritance;) We should 
ment ion here that  some people said the Ayah only means two daughters, and that  ` more' is 
redundant , which is not  t rue. Nothing in the Qur'an is useless or redundant . Had the Ayah been 
talking about  only two women, it  would have said, "The share of both of them is two-thirds. '' As 
for the daughters, two or more, the ruling that  they get  two-thirds was derived from this Ayah, 
stat ing that  the two sisters get  two-thirds. We also ment ioned the Hadith in which the Prophet  
commanded that  two-thirds be the share of the two daughters of Sa` d bin Ar-Rabi` . So this is 
proven in the Book and the Sunnah.  

ぴラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∇ろ∠ルゅ∠ミ ⇔り∠ギ⌒ェ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヰ∠ヤ∠プ ⊥ブ∇ダあレャやび  

(if  only one, her share is half .) If  there are two daughters, then there are texts to prove they 
share a half .  Therefore, two-thirds is the share of the two daughters or sisters, and Allah knows 
best .  

Share of the Parents in the Inheritance 

Allah said,  

ぴ⌒ヮ∇Α∠ヲ∠よ６Ι∠ヱ あモ⊥ム⌒ャ ∃ギ⌒ェ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヨ⊥ヰ∇レあョ ⊥サ⊥ギぁジャやび  

(For parents, a sixth share of inheritance to each) There are several forms of the share that  the 
parents get  in the inheritance. 1. If  the deceased left  behind children, the parents get  a sixth 
each. When the deceased had only one daughter, she gets half  of the inheritance and the 
parents each one sixth, and another sixth is given to the father. 2. When the parents are the 
only inheritors, the mother gets one-third while the father gets the remaining two-thirds. In 
this case, the father's share will be twice the mother's share. If  the deceased had a surviving 
spouse, the spouse gets half ,  in the case of a husband, or a fourth in the case of a surviving 
wife. In both cases, the mother of the deceased gets one-third of the remaining inheritance. 
This is because the remaining port ion of the inheritance is t reated j ust  as the ent ire legacy in 
regard to the parents' share. Allah has given the mother one-half  of what  the father gets. 
Therefore, the mother gets a third of the remaining inheritance while the father gets two-
thirds. 3. If  the deceased left  behind surviving brothers and sisters, whether half  brothers, half  
sisters or from the same father and mother, their presence does not  cause reduct ion in the 
father's share. Yet , their presence reduces the share of the mother to one-sixth instead of one-
third, and the father gets the rest , when there are no other heirs. Ibn Abi Hat im recorded that  
Qatadah commented on the Ayah,  

ぴラ⌒み∠プ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⊥ヮ∠ャ ∀り∠ヲ∇カ⌒ま ⌒ヮあョｘΚ∠プ ⊥サ⊥ギぁジャやび  
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(If  the deceased left  brothers or (sisters), the mother has a sixth.) "Their presence will reduce 
the share of the mother, but  they will not  inherit .  If  there is only one surviving brother, the 
mother's share will remain one-third, but  her share will be reduced if  there is more than one 
surviving brother. The people of knowledge at t ribute this reduct ion in the mother's share from 
one-third (to one-sixth) to the fact  that  the father is the one who helps the brothers (and 
sisters) of the deceased get  married, spending from his own money for this purpose. The 
mother does not  spend from her money for this purpose.'' This is a sound opinion.  

 

First the Debts are Paid Off, then the Will,  then the Fixed 
Inheritance 

Allah said,  

ぴリ⌒ョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ ∃るｚΒ⌒タ∠ヱ ヴ∠タヲ⊥Α べ∠ヰ⌒よ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∃リ∇Α∠キび  

((The dist ribut ion in all cases is) after the payment  of legacies he may have bequeathed or 
debts.) The scholars of the Salaf and the Khalaf agree that  paying debts comes before fulf il l ing 
the will,  and this is apparent  to those who read the Ayah carefully. Allah said next ,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ぼべ∠よや∠¬ ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ぼゅレよ∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠Ι ∠ラヱ⊥ケ∇ギ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰぁΑ∠ぺ ⊥ゆ∠ゲ∇ホ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ 

⇔ゅバ∇ヘ∠ルび  

(You know not  which of them, whether your parents or your children, are nearest  to you in 
benefit .) This Ayah means: We have appointed a share to the parents and children, cont rary to 
the pract ice of Jahiliyyah and the early Islamic era, when the inheritance would go to the 
children, and parents get  a share only if  they were named in the will,  as Ibn ` Abbas stated. 
Allah abrogated this pract ice and appointed a f ixed share for the children and for the parents. 
One may derive benefit  in this life or for the Hereafter from his parents, the likes of which he 
could not  get  from his children. The opposite of this could also be t rue. Allah said,  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ぼべ∠よや∠¬ ∇ユ⊥ミ⊥ぼゅレよ∠ぺ∠ヱ ∠Ι ∠ラヱ⊥ケ∇ギ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ヰぁΑ∠ぺ ⊥ゆ∠ゲ∇ホ∠ぺ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ 

⇔ゅバ∇ヘ∠ルび  

(You know not  which of them, whether your parents or your children, are nearest  to you in 
benefit ,):  since benefit  could come from one or the other of these relat ives, We appointed a 
f ixed share of inheritance for each. Allah knows best . Allah said,  

ぴ⇔る∠ツΑ⌒ゲ∠プ ∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャやび  
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(ordained by Allah), meaning: These appointed shares of inheritance that  We ment ioned and 
which give some inheritors a bigger share than others, is a commandment  from Allah that  He 
has decided and ordained,  

ぴｚラ⌒ま ∠ヮｚヤャや ∠ラゅ∠ミ ⇔ゅヨΒ⌒ヤ∠ハ ⇔ゅヨΒ⌒ム∠ェび  

(And Allah is Ever All-Knower, All-Wise.), Who places everything in it s right ful place and gives 
each his right ful share.  

ぴ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ∠ヱ ⊥ブ∇ダ⌒ル ゅ∠ョ ∠ポ∠ゲ∠ゎ ∇ユ⊥ム⊥ィ∠ヱ∇コ∠ぺ ∇ラ⌒ま ∇ユｚャ ∇リ⊥ム∠Α ｚリ⊥ヰｚャ 

∀ギ∠ャ∠ヱ ラ⌒み∠プ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ｚリ⊥ヰ∠ャ ∀ギ∠ャ∠ヱ ⊥ユ⊥ム∠ヤ∠プ ⊥ノ⊥よぁゲャや ゅｚヨ⌒ョ ∠リ∇ミ∠ゲ∠ゎ リ⌒ョ 

⌒ギ∇バ∠よ ∃るｚΒ⌒タ∠ヱ ∠リΒ⌒タヲ⊥Α べ∠ヰ⌒よ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∃リ∇Α∠キ ｚリ⊥ヰ∠ャ∠ヱ ⊥ノ⊥よぁゲャや ゅｚヨ⌒ョ 

∇ユ⊥わ∇ミ∠ゲ∠ゎ ラ⌒ま ∇ユｚャ ∇リ⊥ム∠Α ∇ユ⊥ムｚャ ∀ギ∠ャ∠ヱ ラ⌒み∠プ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∇ユ⊥ム∠ャ ∀ギ∠ャ∠ヱ ｚリ⊥ヰ∠ヤ∠プ 

⊥リ⊥ヨぁんャや ゅｚヨ⌒ョ ユ⊥わ∇ミ∠ゲ∠ゎ リあョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ ∃るｚΒ⌒タ∠ヱ ∠ラヲ⊥タヲ⊥ゎ べ∠ヰ⌒よ ∇ヱ∠ぺ 

∃リ∇Α∠キ ラ⌒ま∠ヱ ∠ラゅ∠ミ ∀モ⊥ィ∠ケ ⊥ゐ∠ケヲ⊥Α ⇔る∠ヤ⇒∠ヤ∠ミ ヱ∠ぺ ∀り∠ぺ∠ゲ∇ョや ⊥ヮ∠ャ∠ヱ 

∀ォ∠ぺ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∀ろ∇カ⊥ぺ あモ⊥ム⌒ヤ∠プ ∃ギ⌒ェ∠ヱ ゅ∠ヨ⊥ヰ∇レあョ ⊥サ⊥ギぁジャや ラ⌒み∠プ ∇やヲ⊥ルゅ∠ミ 

∠ゲ∠ん∇ミ∠ぺ リ⌒ョ ⌒ャク∠マ ∇ユ⊥ヰ∠プ ⊥¬べ∠ミ∠ゲ⊥セ ヴ⌒プ ⌒ゑ⊥ヤぁんャや リ⌒ョ ⌒ギ∇バ∠よ 

∃るｚΒ⌒タ∠ヱ ヴ∠タヲ⊥Α べ∠ヰ⌒よ ∇ヱ∠ぺ ∃リ∇Α∠キ ∠ゲ∇Β∠ビ ｙケべ∠ツ⊥ョ ⇔るｚΒ⌒タ∠ヱ 

∠リあョ ⌒ヮｚヤャや ⊥ヮｚヤャや∠ヱ ∀ユΒ⌒ヤ∠ハ ∀ユΒ⌒ヤ∠ェび   

(12. In that  which your wives leave, your share is half  if  they have no child; but  if  they leave a 
child, you get  a fourth of that  which they leave after payment  of legacies that  they may have 
bequeathed or debts. In that  which you leave, their (your wives) share is a fourth if  you leave 
no child; but  if  you leave a child, they get  an eighth of that  which you leave after payment  of 
legacies that  you may have bequeathed or debts.  If  the man or woman whose inheritance is in 
Kalalah has left  neither ascendants nor descendants, but  has left  a brother or a sister, each 
one of the two gets a sixth; but  if  more than two, they share in a third; after payment  of 
legacies he (or she) may have bequeathed or debts, so that  no loss is caused (to anyone). This 
is a Commandment  from Allah; and Allah is Ever All-Knowing, Most  Forbearing.) 

Share of the Spouses in the Inheritance 
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